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13

Alfræði íslenzk in the Hands of Kristian
Kålund and Natanael Beckman

ra g n h e i ð u r mó s e s d ó t t i r

In 1908, Samfund til udgivelse af gammel nordisk litteratur (the Society for 
the publication of Old Norse literature), usually abbreviated STUAGNL, 
published the first volume of three in the series Alfræði íslenzk: Islandsk 
encyklopædisk litteratur. The editor was Peter Erasmus Kristian Kålund, 
librarian of the Arnamagnæan Collection and secretary of the Arna-
magnæan Commission.

Kålund was born on August 19, 1844 at Søllested on the island of 
Lolland, where his father was a clergyman, and died in Copenhagen on 
July 4, 1919. When Kålund was ten years old, his father died, and he was 
sent to the famous Herlufsholm Grammar School, a boarding school 
in Næstved in southwest Sjælland, from which he graduated in 1863. 
According to a short autobiographical sketch he wrote for the 400th an-
niversary of the University of Copenhagen, he decided to study Nordic 
philology, a subject he had always enjoyed at school along with natural 
sciences and history,1 which were the subjects he was to combine in his 
academic life from then on. He completed an MPhil in Nordic philol-
ogy in 1869 with a thesis on family life in Iceland in the early Saga-period 
(before 1030).2 This aroused his interest in the topography of the Sagas of 
Icelanders as a means of determining their historicity.

From 1872 to 1874 he was in Iceland, travelling round the country and 
collecting information for his great work Historisk-Topografisk Beskrivelse 
af Island,3 which was published by the Arnamagnæan Commission in 

1 “P.E.K. Kålund,” in Levnedsbeskrivelser af de ved Københavns Universitets Firehundredaarsfest 
promoverede Doktorer og Licentiater meddelte af dem selv (Copenhagen: J.H. Schultz, 1879), 
129. 

2 P. E. Kristian Kålund, Familielivet på Island i den første sagaperiode (indtil 1030) (Copen-
hagen: Thieles Bogtrykkeri, 1870).

3 Kristian Kålund, Bidrag til en historisk-topografisk Beskrivelse af Island, 2 vols. (Copenhagen: 
Gyldendal, 1877–1882).
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1877–1882. This is a ground-breaking work in the field, and one which has 
retained its value down to the present day. Part of this work was submitted 
for the degree of dr.phil. from the University of Copenhagen which he de-
fended in 1879. While working on this, he had access to the Arnamagnæan 
manuscript collection, which was housed in the University Library in 
Fiolstræde. Kålund was at this time teaching at Metropolitanskolen, a 
grammar school, founded in 1208, which in Kålund’s time was based in 
a building close to the library, so he did not have far to go to continue his 
research once his teaching duties had finished for the day.

Through this work, he became well acquainted with the Arnamagnæan 
Collection – and aware of the lack of a comprehensive catalogue. Jón 
Sigurðsson, who was the secretary of the Arnamagnæan Commission, 
had been working on a catalogue, which the Commission found much too 
ambitious. Upon Jón’s death in 1879, Kålund started helping out in the col-
lection, and in 1883, he became secretary of the Commission and a librarian 
of the collection, posts he held until his death in 1919.

About Kålund becoming the librarian of the Arnamagnæan Collection, 
professor Finnur Jónsson stated that “Aldrei hefur nýtari maður komist í 
þarfari stöðu” (Never has a more able man got a more useful position).4 
One of his main tasks from the start was to continue the work of catalogu-
ing the collection, which was of course a prerequisite for the editing and 
publishing of the texts from the collection – one of the stipulations of Árni 
Magnússon’s will, dated January 6, 1730.5 Kålund was also involved in the 
work of other learned societies in Copenhagen at the time. He was the 
secretary of Oldskriftselskabets Oldskriftafdeling (the Old-Norse literature 
division of the Royal Society of Northern Antiquaries) from 1891; secretary 
of STUAGNL from the time of its establishment in 1879; member of Hið 
íslenzka bókmenntafélag (The Icelandic Literary Society) and founding mem-
ber of Hið íslenzka Fræðafélag í Kaupmannahöfn (The Society of Icelandic 
Letters), which was established in 1912 after the Copenhagen section of 
the Literary Society was moved to Iceland and merged with the Reykjavík 
section.

In 1772, the Arnamagnæan Commission was established by royal decree 
to oversee the work of making the texts from the collection available to the 

4 Finnur Jónsson, “Dr. Kr. Kålund 19/8 1914,” in Afmælisrit til Dr. phil. Kr. Kålunds bóka-
varðar við safn Árna Magnússonar 19. ágúst 1914 (Copenhagen: Hið íslenska fræðafélag í 
Kaupmannahöfn / S.L. Møller, 1914), viii.

5 “Testament, oprettet af Árni Magnússon og Hustru,” in Samling af Bestemmelser vedkom-
mende det Arnamagnæanske Legat (Copenhagen: Kommissionen for det Arnamagnæanske 
Legat / Gyldendal, 1892), 1–4.
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learned public of Europe, in accordance with Árni Magnússon’s will. For 
various reasons, the work of the Commission did not proceed as smoothly 
as many would have liked, resulting in the establishment of several rival 
publication societies in the nineteenth century. The first of these was Det 
Kongelige Nordiske Oldskriftselskab (Royal Society of Northern Antiquaries), 
established in 1825 by Carl Christian Rafn. Rafn had a great plan for pub-
lishing Old Norse literature in such a form that everyone, both learned and 
lay, could reap benefit from the editions. His Fornmannasögur6 (Stories of 
Ancient Men) – in fact the Kings’ sagas – which were published in three 
parallel series, in Old Norse, Latin, and Danish, were a monumental ef-
fort to realize this plan. Gradually as time went on, Rafn’s leadership style 
caused an uproar, which led to a split between him and the younger genera-
tion of Icelandic scholars in Copenhagen. This in turn led to the founding 
of Det Nordiske Literatur-Samfund (The Nordic Literature Society) in 
1847. The founders (one of whom was Konráð Gíslason) wanted to extend 
knowledge of the old literature of the North by publishing texts for the 
general public. The Literatur-Samfund did not survive for long and was in 
1879 replaced by STUAGNL, or the society of the “very long and incon-
venient name,” as Halldór Hermannsson called it,7 which included many of 
the men who had been members of the earlier group. Icelandic students in 
Copenhagen called the society Magra félagið, the ‘meagre society,’ perhaps 
because it was always short of funds for publishing, but this may also have 
been because of the slimness of the volumes published. Another name for 
the society was Rauða félagið, the ‘red society,’ not because of its political 
stand, but because of the publications’ red paper covers.

As already mentioned, Kålund was one of the founding fathers of this 
new society and its secretary until his death. The society had a broader 
base than its predecessor, and when one looks at the list of publications 

6 Fornmanna sögur, eptir gömlum handritum útgefnar að tilhlutun hins norræna fornfræða fèlags, 
ed. Finnur Magnússon, C.C. Rafn, Rasmus Rask, [et al.], 12 vols. (Copenhagen: Det 
Kongelige Nordiske Oldskrift-Selskab / H.F. Popp / S.L. Møller, 1825–1836); Old-
nordiske Sagaer, efter den af det nordiske Oldskrift-Selskab udgivne Grundskrift, trans. Carl 
Christian Rafn and N.M. Petersen, 12 vols. (Copenhagen: H.F. Popp / Andreas Seidelin 
/ Brünnichske Officin, 1826–1837); Scripta Historica Islandorum de rebus gestis veterum 
borealium, latine reddita, trans. Sveinbjörn Egilsson, 12 vols. (Copenhagen & London: Det 
Kongelige Nordiske Oldskrift-Selskab / H.F. Popp / John & Arthur Arch, 1828–1829); 
vols. 4–12, trans. Sveinbjörn Egilsson and Grímur Thomsen (Copenhagen: Det Kongelige 
Nordiske Oldskrift-Selskab / Brünnichske Officin / S.L. Møller 1833–1846, Copenhagen 
& London, 1828–1846).

7 Halldór Hermannsson, Old Icelandic Literature: A Bibliographical Essay, Islandica 23 (Ithaca, 
NY: Cornell University Press, 1933), 14. 
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and the editors it becomes clear that it was a vehicle for the publication of a 
wide variety of Old Nordic literature, mostly Old Norse, but also Danish, 
Swedish, and Faeroese. Many of the most prominent Old Norse scholars 
of the period were involved in the editorial work, the youngest of whom 
was Jónas Kristjánsson.8 STUAGNL’s publications numbered sixty-seven 
in all, published in the period 1880–1976, but the society’s heyday was in 
the early part of the twentieth century.

It was in this series that Kålund published most of his editions, the 
only exception being the Sturlunga edition, which was published by the 
Oldskriftselskab. The editions were usually published in fascicles – so each 
edition could take years to be finished. Kålund’s list of text editions is ex-
tensive and includes Fljótsdæla saga (1883), Laxdæla saga (1889–1891), and 
Sturlunga, published in 1906–1911. Sigfús Blöndal (of the dictionary fame) 
writes of Kålund as an editor:

Han havde sjældne Betingelser for at være en god Udgiver; han var 
en ypperlig Haandskriftlæser, nøjagtig som faa, ikke bange for lange 
og vanskelige Detailundersøgelser naar det skulde være, men tillige 
med et praktisk Blik for hvilke Detailler kunde udelades. Hans 
Udgaver er derfor særlig paalidelige og praktiske.

(He had rare qualities for being a good text editor, he was a bril-
liant reader of manuscripts, singularly meticulous, and not afraid of 
undertaking long and difficult investigations into detail when that 
was necessary, but also enough of a pragmatist to know when such 
details could be left out. His editions are therefore very reliable and 
practical.9)

It has been maintained that with Kålund the development of Old Norse 
text editing takes a leap forward, as he arguably was the first Old Norse 
scholar to use the so-called Lachmannian method of determining manu-
script relationships in a consistent way.10 In this respect, his editions of 
Fljótsdæla saga and Laxdæla saga are of importance. His Sturlunga edition 
is also a monumental work in the editing of Old Norse literature and was 
praised by many – among them Björn M. Ólsen, who said of it

 8 Valla-Ljóts saga, ed. Jónas Kristjánsson, STUAGNL 63 (Copenhagen: Samfund til ud-
givelse af gammel nordisk litteratur / J. Jørgensen 1952).

 9 Sigfús Blöndal, “Kr. Kålund 1844–1919,” Nordisk tidskrift för bok- och biblioteksväsen 6 (1919): 
204.

10 Matthew James Driscoll, “Udgivelse af norrøn litteratur 1879_1936,” in Dansk Editions-
historie, vol. 2, ed. Britta Olrik Frederiksen (Copenhagen: Museum Tusculanum Press, 
2021), 215–311: 223. 
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allir, sem unna íslenskum bókmenntum, [mega] vera Kr. Kå lund 
þakklátir fyrir að gefa söguna út af níju, einkum þar sem útgáfan er 
vönduð í alla staði og leist af hendi með þeirri nákvæmni, sem ein-
kennir söguútgáfu Kå lunds.

(all who love Icelandic literature [should] be grateful to Kr. Kå lund 
that he has undertaken to bring forth a new edition, especially as it 
is very meticulous and executed with the precision that characterizes 
all of Kålund’s editions.)11

The work on the catalogue must have given Kålund a unique insight into 
what the collection actually contained, and his work on the topography and 
the historicity of the Icelandic sagas had made him aware of the manuscript 
AM 194 8vo, which in 1908 led him to publish the aforementioned edition, 
the first volume of Alfræði. The manuscript AM 194 8vo contains texts on 
various subjects, the most famous of which is the Leiðarvísir, a guide for 
pilgrims on their way to the Holy Land, as well as computational material, 
a description of paradise, medical advice, and a chapter on the origins of 
the world and the creation of man.

Kålund’s edition of AM 194 8vo was published as the first volume of 
Alfræði íslenzk, which indicates, as Kålund explains in the introduction to 
Alfræði 2, that the society must have had a plan for publishing other Old 
Norse encyclopedic texts.12 But “dennes virkeliggørelse krævede en medar-
bejder, som forbandt matematisk og komputistisk indsigt med kundskab 
i nordisk filologi og fortrolighed med islandsk litteratur” (the realization 
of this [edition] required a co-worker who combined mathematical and 
computistical insight with a knowledge and understanding of Icelandic 
literature).13 This man he found in Natanael Beckman.

Karl Fredrik Natanael Beckman was born on January 26, 1868 in 
Hassle, Skaraborg County, Västra Götaland, and died in Stockholm on 
July 27, 1946. Like Kålund, Beckman was also the son of a clergyman. He 
graduated from Skara Grammar School in 1886 and then studied at the  

11 Björn M. Ólsen, [Review of:] “Sturlunga saga efter membranen Króksfjarðarbók udfyldt 
efter Reykjar fjarðarbók,” Skírnir 80 (1906): 361–362. 

12 “Da det af mig 1908 for ‘Samfund’ udgivne islandske håndskrift AM. 194, 8vo erholdt 
hovedtitlen “Alfræði íslenzk I”, andtydedes derved en plan om efterhånden på lignende 
måde at udgive den øvrige oldislandske encyklopædiske litteratur.” ‘Since the Icelandic 
manuscript AM 194 8vo that I edited in 1908 for the Society had the title “Alfræði íslenzk 
I,” it suggested there was a plan to subsequently edit the remaining Old Icelandic ency-
clopedic literature in a similar way.’ Alfræði íslenzk 2:ccxxxii.

13 Alfræði íslenzk 2: ccxxxiii.

a l f r æ ð i  í s l e n z k  i n t h e h a n d s o f k Å l u n d a n d b e c k m a n
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University of Uppsala, gaining his first degree in 1889, then his MPhil and 
his DPhil in 1895.14

He held various posts as a secondary school teacher at a number of 
Swedish grammar schools from 1893 to 1918 as well as teaching posts 
(docent) at the universities of Uppsala and Lund.15 In May 1918, he was 
appointed Professor of Swedish Language at Göteborgs Högskola, later to 
become the University of Gothenburg, a position he held until his retire-
ment in 1935.

According to Svenskt biografiskt lexikon, Beckman’s sphere of philologi-
cal research covered the history of Old and Modern Swedish language, as 
well as Norwegian, Danish, and Old Norse. He wrote on history, logic, 
and old Swedish manuscripts as well as producing various pedagogical 
works and reports. He was a keen genealogist, active in the local genealogi-
cal society in Gothenburg, and was an honorary member of the Swedish 
Genealogical Society.

Unlike Kålund, a lifelong bachelor, Beckman married in 1897 and had 
one son, Bjarne, who describes his father thus: “Han var icke lätt att leva 
och arbeta tillsammans ved. Hans starka självupptagenhet söndrade honom 
ofta från människor, och då han sällan förstod anledningen, blev han sluten 
og bitter.” (He was not easy to get along with. His great self-centeredness 
often alienated him from people, and on the rare occasions when he un-
derstood the reason for this, he became introverted and bitter.) This, ac-
cording to Bjarne, overshadowed “den rika och mångsidiga begåvningen, 
den outtröttliga fliten, det varma hjärtat både för idéer och människor, 
sveklösheten och rättrådigheten” (the rich and versatile talent, the tireless 
diligence, his warm interest in both ideas and people, his guilelessness and 
sense of justice).

16
 Beckman’s own description of his life and work offers 

an insight into his perception of himself and his times.17

Beckman’s main contribution to the field of Old Norse was his research 
into the study of chronology and the reckoning of time and related problems. 

He possessed great mathematical and astronomic insight and opened up the 

14 Natanael Beckman, Bidrag till kännedomen om 1700-talets svenska, huvudsakligen efter Sven 
Hofs arbeten (Lund: Berlingska, 1895).

15 For a list of the different schools and colleges where Beckman taught in the period until 
1918, see O. von Friesen, “Beckman, Natanael,” Svenskt biografiskt lexikon, https://sok.
riksarkivet.se/Sbl/Presentation.aspx?id=18394.

16 Bjarne Beckman, ed., Från Natan Beckmans ungdom. Brev och anteckningar kring honom och 
Synnerbyhemmet. Första häftet (till 1890) utgivet til hundraårsdagen av hans födelse den 26 
januari 1968 av Bjarne Beckman (Gothenburg, Elanders Bogtryckeri, 1967), 3. 

17 Natanael Beckman, En nedrig ämbetsmans tankar om byråkrater, pojkar och andra glädjeämnen 
(Gothenburg: Wettergren & Kerber, 1937).
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study of this field. However, it was chiefly two publications that showed 
that Beckman was the man for whom Kålund was looking to complete the 
edition of the texts for Alfræði 2. These are “Quellen und Quellenwert der is-
ländischen Annalen” and “Rimbegla: Ett bidrag till Islands lärdomshistoria.”18 
The two articles present Beckman’s interest in and understanding of scien-
tific knowledge in Iceland in the Middle Ages. In the article on Rímbegla, 
Beckman attempted to trace the origins of the Icelandic manuscripts that 
contain this computational treatise. In this groundbreaking work, he makes 
good use of Kålund’s catalogue of the Arnamagnæan Collection as well as 
his Bidrag til en historisk-topografisk beskrivelse over Island, and he also corre-
sponded with Kålund on several occasions.19

For Beckman, as he explains in the introduction to Alfræði 2, the logical 
next step was to edit the texts. He contacted STUAGNL with the idea of 
bringing out a revised edition of the texts published in Stefán Björnsson’s 
edition of Rímbegla from 1780, and in Ludvig Larsson’s edition of the old-
est part of GKS 1812 4to, published by STUAGNL in 1883.20 Beckman 
says that there are not many instances where Larsson’s reading seemed to 
need further investigation, but the same cannot be said of the Rímbegla 
edition, which had many faults, both because of the lack of an overview of 
the manuscript transmission and because of flaws in the transcription, all 
of which call for a new, improved edition.21

In reply to this suggestion, Kålund wrote to him regarding such an 
edition, saying that he had already made new transcriptions of the texts 
in question. Beckman claims he felt flattered that the older, experienced 
scholar should have to do det mödosamma grovarbetet (the heavy basic 
work), leaving the still complicated, yet more rewarding task of editing 
the texts to the younger scholar. Their division of labor was such that 
Kålund transcribed the texts and the variant readings and then sent these to 
Beckman in Stockholm, who took over and edited the texts, as he claimed 
he was too busy to be able to spend any length of time in Copenhagen.

18 Natanael Beckman, “Quellen und Quellenwert der isländischen Annalen,” in Xenia 
Liden iana: festskrift tillägnad professor Evald Lidén på hans femtioårsdag den 3. oktober 1912 
(Stockholm: Norstedt, 1912), 16–39; “Rimbegla. Ett bidrag till Islands lärdomshistoria,” 
Studier i nordisk filologi 4 (1913): 19–59.

19 Beckmann, “Rímbegla,” 3, 4 fn. 1. 
20 Alfræði íslenzk 2:cxi. Rymbegla sive rudimentum computi ecclesiastici et annalis veterum 

Islandorum [...], ed. Stefán Björnsson (Copenhagen: P.F. Suhm / A.F. Stein, 1780). Ludvig 
Larsson, ed., Äldsta delen af cod. 1812 4to Gml. kgl. samling på Kgl. biblioteket i København. I 
diplomatarisk aftryck utgifven af Ludvig Larsson, STUAGNL 9 (Copenhagen: Samfund til 
udgivelse af gammel nordisk litteratur, 1883).

21 Alfræði íslenzk 2:cviii–cx. This is also addressed in his 1913 article on Rímbegla.
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Beckman did find time to make one visit to the collection in Copen-
hagen. In January 1915 he was in the reading room in Fiolstræde, as is clear 
from manuscript usage lists of the Arnamagnæan manuscript collection, 
where he had checked out the following manuscripts: AM 415 4to, AM 
624 4to, AM 685 d 4to, AM 736 I 4to and AM 736 III 4to.22 Mostly the 
two scholars had to rely on the postal services as a means of communica-
tion during their collaboration, which went on for just over five years, 
from 1912 to 1917.

Beckman’s letters to Kålund and Kålund’s notes and drafts of his let-
ters to Beckman are preserved in Accessoria 37 b II, in the Arnamagnæan 
Collection in Copenhagen, 391 leaves in all.

23
 The earliest letters are from 

November 1912 and the last one from January 22, 1917. The earliest commu-
nication seems to be the letter from Kålund to Beckman, dated November 7, 

1912, as a reply to his approach to STUAGNL, mentioned above. Beckman 
in his reply, dated November 25, 1912, expresses his gratitude to Kålund for 
his involvement in the project, stating that “Naturligtvis kunde min sak icke 
komme i bättre händer en Ere, men jag dristede ju icke sätte i fråga, att Ni 
för en personligen ubekant forskares skull skulle vilja gå så långt utanför 
tjänstplikternas gränser.” (Of course my case could not come into better 
hands than yours, but I did not dare ask that you would go so far out of the 
line of duty for a researcher personally unknown to you.)24

More than three hundred letters passed between the two men, discuss-
ing all the different aspects of the edition of Alfræði 2. Beckman’s letters 
are all typewritten, whereas Kålund’s drafts of his replies to Beckman are 
mostly written in a very faint hand on various bits and pieces of paper. 
This can sometimes make them difficult to decipher, but still they throw 
good light on the way the two men worked, exchanging ideas both on 
the actual edition and also on the printing process. Beckman had to read 
proofs of the whole text of the introduction and notes and then send them 
back with his corrections and comments to Kålund. He also seems to have 
gathered his own copy of the book along the way as it was printed. In a 
short note to Kålund dated December 11, 1916, he says: “Förlåt en fråga: 
Om slutet av vårt gemensamma arbete nu är tryckt, så skulle jag vara my-
cket tacksam för att få mig tillsända de sista arken i rentryck. Jag har till 
och med n.” (Excuse one question: Should the end of our mutual work 

22 The Arnamagnæan Commission Archives (AMKA), Copenhagen. No. 43: Læsesalsproto-
koller 1898–1920.

23 Accessoria 37 b II. The Arnamagnæan Collection, Copenhagen. 
24 Acc. 37, fol. 559, November 25, 1912.
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now have been printed, I would be most grateful if I could have a copy of 
the final quire ark in fair proof. I have up to n.) 25 In an earlier letter from 
the same year, he asked for three copies of the book so that he might send 
them with his application for a professorship.26

In Beckman’s final letter to Kålund, dated January 22, 1917, he thanks 
Kålund for the co-operation and says:

Det är ju alltid en glad känsla, att man har avslutat en sak. Men då 
det gäller ett arbete, som skänkt så mycket av interesse och varit ett 
så angenämt samarbete som detta, så är onekligen glädjen ganska 
vemod blandat. Det är nästan för litet att säga tack, då man tänkar 
på hvad Ni gjort för vårt arbete.

(It is always a good feeling to have finished a task, but when it 
concerns a project that has provided so much of interest and the co-
operation has been as pleasant as in this case, then the pleasure is 
really mixed with sadness. It is almost too little to say thanks, when 
one thinks what you have contributed to our work.)

He ends the letter by expressing the wish that an opportunity for further 
co-operation might present itself and they might resume their correspond-
ence.27 Later that year Beckman became professor in Gothenburg, and the 
two do not seem to have corresponded after that.

Beckman’s introduction to Alfræði 2 is a major contribution to the study 
of Old Norse computational and encyclopaedic literature. His knowledge 
of Old Icelandic sources is extensive, and he was particularly adept at ana-
lyzing them and putting them into a European context, as has been pointed 
out by experts in the field, such as Þorsteinn Vilhjálmsson in his chapter 
on medieval science in Íslensk þjóðmenning.28

The three Alfræði volumes are all published in 8vo format, like the rest 
of the society’s publications. The first one was published in one volume, 
112 pages with four pages of text in facsimile from the manuscript AM 
194 8vo. According to Kålund, these facsimiles had been made in the 
nineteenth century, but no-one knew by whom. He compared them to the 
original and lists some inaccuracies at the end of his introduction.29

25 Acc. 37, fol. 179, December 11, 1916.
26 Acc. 37, fol. 191, May 20, 1916. 
27 Acc. 37, fol. 175r–v, January 22, 1917. 
28 Þorsteinn Vilhjálmsson: “Raunvísindi á miðöldum,” Íslensk þjóðmenning, vol. 7, ed. Frosti 

F. Jóhannesson (Reykjavík: Bókaútgáfan Þjóðsaga, 1990), 5. 
29 Alfræði íslenzk 1:xxxv.
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Alfræði 2 was published in three fascicles. The first 160 pages of the 
text were published in 1914, the second fascicle, published in 1915, con-
tained pp. 161–304, which is the rest of the text and indices, and the first 
160 pages of Beckman’s introduction. The final instalment came in 1916 
containing the rest of the introduction and one lithograph from AM 732 a 
VII 4to. The division between the fascicles is governed by how the gather-
ings fall and not by the content of the book, which was common for works 
published at that time.

In 1917 and 1918, the third volume in the series appeared. Alfræði 3 was 
published in two fascicles, and contained a new edition of material from 
AM 731 4to, which also had been part of the Rímbegla edition from 1780. 
The second part is a collection of texts from various manuscripts, most of 
which were also used in the edition of Alfræði 2. According to the annual 
report of the society for 1918, Kålund had intended to bring out a fourth 
volume of Alfræði but did not live long enough to do so.30

The co-operation and division of labor that Kålund and Beckman oper-
ated with shows that they were both eminent scholars in their area, and the 
result we have has laid the basis for further work in this field.

Kålund died in 1919 after having been ill with bronchitis for some time. 
He left all his worldly belongings to the Fræðafélag.31

In Gothenburg, Beckman was attached to the Place-Name and Dialect 
Institute, and worked there with its founder, Evald Lidén. Beckman re-
mained an authority in the field of computational studies and is the author 
of the article on Icelandic and medieval Scandinavian time-reckoning in 
Nordisk kultur 21, published in 1934.32 He retired in 1935 and died in 
Stockholm in 1946. During his correspondence with Kålund, he lived in 
Stockholm at Upplandsgatan 64.

Judging from the descriptions of the two men, they seem to have been 
different characters, but they were both scholars who were passionate 
about their work and put their critical sense and sober judgment first.33 No 
wonder that their collaboration was as positive and productive as it was.

30 Ni og tredivte årsberetning fra Samfund til udgivelse af gammel nordisk litteratur (Copenhagen: 
Samfund til udgivelse af gammel nordisk litteratur, 1918), 8. 

31 In his later years, he had lived with his sister at Nyvej 4 in Frederiksberg, where Finnur 
Jónsson also lived with his family; https://www.sa.dk/ao-soegesider/da/billedviser?bs
id=72836#72836,13134921.

32 N. Beckman, “Isländsk och medeltida skandinavisk tideräkning,” in Tideräkningen, Nordisk 
kultur 21 (Stockholm: Albert Bonniers Förlag, 1934), 5–76.

33 Finnur Jónsson, “Kr. Kålund”, Arkiv för nordisk filologi 36 (1920): 332–337. For Beckman’s 
characteristics as a scholar, see Svenskt biografiskt lexikon, https://sok.riksarkivet.se/Sbl/
Presentation.aspx?id=18394.


